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UCSF striving
to comply with
Smith v. Regents

Axel describes
how the brain
identifies odors
By Cynthia Corwin
large
repertoire of specialized smell
A
receptors allows mammals to recognize and
distinguish various odors, according to Richard Axel, MD, professor ofbiochemistry
and pathology at ColumbiaUniversity. Axel
spoke about hisresearch January 20 beforea
near-capacity crowd in Cole Hall.
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By Jason Pehling
The impact of the three-year-old Smith v.
Regents courtcase is finally being felton the
UCSF campus. The suit was filed against
againstUC Berkeley by Arlo Smith, Jr.(son
of the San Francisco district attorney, and
now an assistant D.A. himself). He was protesting mandatory student-government fees
funding student groups he found politically
or ideologically objectionable. The groups
named in the suit were the Spartacus Youth
League, UC Sierra Club, The Feminist Alliance, and the Gay and Lesbian League.
Lawyers representing theUniversity,the UC
Students Association and various student
groups argued that all opinions are valuable,
andopen dialogueshould be encouraged and
supported in an educational setting. The
California Supreme Court sided withSmith.
Last November, after the U.S. Supreme
Courtrefused to hear the case, the UC Office
of the President instructed each campus to
create guidelines to comply with the Smith
decision, which appliesretroactively for the
past four years. Any groups predominantly
political or ideological that were funded by
mandatory student-government fees in that
period will be identified, and then any student may request a refund on the portion of
their fees that wentto support objectionable
groups oractivities. EricKoenig, directorof
Student Relations at UCSF told Synapse,
"The amount of money in staff time and
operations expenses greatly exceeds any
amount of money that will be refunded."
Furthermore, according to Koenig, "Theactual potential refunds we are talking about
will most likely be under a dollar per person."
In the future, mandatory fees can be used
to support groups deemed "predominantly
educational." At UCSF a Smith v. Regents
Ad Hoc Commitee has been formed to
evaluate the various registered campus organizations and to establish future funding
guidelines. The committee includes members of the Graduate Student Association,
the Associated Students, faculty, and UCSF

administration.

Eligible campus organizations were
mailed a packet shortly before Christmas
thatrequired them toUsttheirfurKung sources,
financial affiliations, statement of purpose,
and activities. The committee is now evaluating the various groups according to these
criteria. Groups found to be predominantly
educational will continue to be funded
through mandatory student-government fees.
Groups or activities deemed predominantly
political or ideological will have their funding terminated.
Members of campus groups may request
a hearing to appear before the ad hoc committee to discuss their status. If a group
objects to the committee's determination,
they can participate in an appeal process. If
you have any questions, please call Eric
Koenig at 476-43 18.

Bainton is new Vice Chancellor
of Academic Affairs
Dorothy Bainton, MD.adistinguished
pathologist who joinedtheUCSF faculty
in 1969,hasbeen named Vice Chancellor
of Academic Affairs. The position involves planning and reviewing all teaching andresearch programs at UCSF; overseeing some 500 employees anda budget
of$34 million;and representing the Chancellor in his absence.
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odorant receptors." The protein sequences of used their probes to show that olfactory receptors are randomly distributed in the epithe receptors show similarity to otherrecepthelium, excluding the first model.
tors with seven transmembrane domains,but
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to
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expression
tions are much smaller. According to Axel, its
"What this suggests is that the individual zone, however, the pattern of expression of
subfamilies within this superfamily differ in an individual receptor israndom." The mamtheir ligand-binding domains considerably, malian nose therefore appears to consist of
and it explains why it is that we are capable multiplefish noses.
Axel posed the question of how each
of recognizing odors ofrather diverse moneuron
acquires a receptor in sucha waythat
lecular structure." Axel suspects that "indiarerandomly distributed. He sugreceptors
vidual receptors probablyrecognize one ora
the zones in the epithelium might
gestedthat
small number of odors."
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provide
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are believed to have only about 100 recepplaces are different from genes expressed in
another zone," Axel said. There are four or
five such linkage groups, eachcontaining 20
to 100 odorant receptor genes.
"Wefurther postulated that indeed, ifthis
were true, you could use linkage to explain
how a cell with the potential to make hundreds of receptors makes only one," Axel
said. For example, genes for a group of
proteins called globins are regulated by a
locus control region, which is required for
tier activation of each genebut can activate only
He one gene at a time. Each cell has two linkage
H.
groups ofgenes, onefrom theanimal'smother
and one from its father. If a locus control
region activates one gene in a random manLateral nasal wall
ner, the maternal and paternal groups should
whichwould
tors. When they created probes,
and
express differentreceptors.Onthe otherhand,
bind to one type ofcell-surface receptor,
they
if expression is controlled by the combinaapplied them to olfactory epithelium,
neurons
tionofmolecules called transcription factors
found that about one percent ofthe
expressed each receptor. While this experi- present in a given cell, both groups should
ment didnot show conclusively thateach cell express the same receptor.
had only one receptor, it did demonstrate that
Researchers in Axel's lab located an oldifferent cells bore differentreceptors. Axel factory receptor gene which differed enough
asserted, "If we can demonstrate that an in two strains ofmice that the two could be
individual cell expresses a small number or distinguished. They divided neurons taken
at the extreme one receptor per cell, the from epithelium into successively smaller
problem of discerning which receptor has groups until it was likely that if the receptor
been activatedreduces to a problem of deter- was present in a given group, it was being
mining which cell has been activated, and produced by a single cell. Some cells exthatproblem has beenencountered and solved pressed the receptor from one strain of mice
by the nervous system."
and some from the other, butnone expressed
Other sensory systems make topographic both. While cells could still be expressing
two receptors, one from the maternaland one
maps of the position and quality ofa stimulus. For example, different kinds of touch from the paternal chromosome, Axel susand differentlocations of touch on the body pects that this is unlikely because the brain
stimulate differentareas in the brain. Since would then have to decode signals from cells
the nose does not detectthe position ofodors, with a huge number of receptor combinaAxel reasoned, the olfactory system might tions.
Cedar hasshown thatfor most genes,both
use spatial position to determine the quality
copies arereplicated at the same time. When
of a smell. He described three possible models: neurons expressing specific receptors he examined the chromosomes duringreplimightbe segregated in the epithelium and in cation, however, he found that the genes for
the brain; they might be randomly distribodorant receptors were not replicated simuluted in the epithelium and segregated in the taneously. In some cells, the maternal copy
brain, or they might berandomly distributed replicated early, while in others, the paternal
in both theepithelium and the brain, although copy had early replication. Axel suggested
Axel confessed he was unsure how this last that expression mightbelimited to justoneof
model would work. In fish, Nye and Chess the genes.

Notesfrom the Registrar
immediately.
Student employee verificationforms are due in the Office ofIhe Registrar
Winter registrauon.
made
after
alladdress
changes
Office
has
Registrar's
make
sure
the
Please
Change ofaddress forms are located in the lobby outside the Registrar's office and maybeplaced
in themail slot when completed.
drop a class with fee.
Please note: Classes may no longer be added; Feb. 18 is the deadline to
and
transcript requests(with paid
The mail slotmay be usedtoreturn petitions, roomreservations
yellow receipt).
Candy grains on Sale through Feb. 10
First-year pharmacy students are delivering candy grams on Valentine's Day. Please
contact Pharm I students between now and Feb. 10 to place your order. There will alsobe
a public sale Feb. 9 on the thirdfloor of HSW and in the Medical Sciences Lobby.

Intervarsity Christian Fellowship
All students are welcome to attend intervarsity's weekly meetings on Wednesdays from 6-8
Farris 564pjn. inC-209.Come joinus for worship, bible study and fellowship. Contact Danielle
-9340 ifyou have any questions.
Chinese New Year Celebration, Feb. 4
CHPSA (Chinese Health Professional Student Association) is having a Chinese new year
celebration
performances, and dance. Admissionis FREE and everyone is welcome! For reservations, call
Janny Lee at 661-9503 or leave a note in her mailbox in the Pharmacy Student Affairs office,
Parnassus and 3rd Aye., by Jan. 28.
Synapse Editorial Meetings
All students are welcome to attend Synapse editorial meetings onThursdays at noon in MU
123W. Helpplan and produce the campus paper. On the job trainingprovided.
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The Library is in the process of installing new copy
card readers on all Library photocopy machines and
the laser printers in the Interactive Learning Center.
Your old card will not be accepted by the new
readers. Please stop by the Copy Center, Room 211,
with your old card and UCSF student ID to exchange
you copy card for a new one. Call Luis Perez, 4768128 for more information.
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OPINION

Changing Winds?

I ft was a sprint across Parnassus as heavy rains hit this week,

photoby andrew softley

News andlysis
Regents okay higher fees, "differentials"
By Jason Pehling
AttheirJan. 20-21 meeting,held atLaurel
Heights, the UC Regents voted toraise your
fees once again. There will be a $620 (17%)
Educational Fee increase charged to all UC
students;a $6,000"differential fee" for those
students who seek a second bachelors degree; and a $2,000 "differential fee" for entering '94-95 students in the schools oflaw,
business administration, medicine, dentistry,
and veterinary medicine.
The Educational Fee increase included
the adoption of the "Affordability Model"
(high fees/high aid) and the "Guidelines
Model," which allows aportion oftheEducational Fee to be used for cost of instruction,
i.e., tuition. This is a historic event for the
University ofCalifornia because it willbe the
first time students will be forced to pay a
tuition, breaking the promise made in the
1960 MasterPlan for HigherEducation. (Of
course, for the past threeyears the University
has been routinely breaking its promise of
limiting fee hikes to less than 10 percent).
The latest fee hikes werepassed withonly
two dissenting votes: Regent WardConnerly
and Student Regent Darby Morrisroe. At the
Jan. 20 meeting, representatives of the UC
Student Association and Regent Morrisroe
cited numerous errors in thefigures the University Officeofthe President (UCOP) used
to justify fee increases. The administration
even used inflated, erroneousfigures in making cost comparisons withother universities.
In a few cases, the UCOP cited statistics
without reference to any studies.
The Regents, although obviously irritated
by the sloppy dataprovided, voted to pass the
proposals after Chancellor Charles Young of
UCLA suggested that the terminology be
changed from "Long Term Fee Policies" to
"Fee Policy."
StudentRegent Morrisroe objected vehementlyand at length to the proposals, stating
that,"The words 'long term' aren't going to
make a bit of difference to a student who is
writing out a check to pay their increased
fees." Students present at the meeting (origi-

nally scheduled for the UCLA campus and
relocated after the earthquake) asked theRegents to reconsider or delay the decision so
that moreinformation couldbe gathered. But
the UCOP pushed hard for a decision.
In addition to the fee policy, the Regents
voted to approve merit salaryincreases for 34
individuals in the University's Executive
Program. Unfortunately, this last Regents
meeting was a win/lose scenario. The University administrators won, and all students
know who lost
Wooten Named Student Regent
Terrence A. Wooten, a biology major
at UC Riverside, will berecommended as
the next studentmember ofthe UC Board
of Regents.
He waschosen byaRegents' selection
committee from among 43 student applicants. Therecommendation willgo to the
full board for approval during itsFeb. 17
meeting in San Francisco.

Letters
Acknowledgments
To the Editor:
On behalf ofthe Martin Luther King, Jr.
Awards Committee, I would like to take this
opportunity to extend my thanks to the UCSF
community for supporting the awards
ceremony held on Tuesday, January 18.
Special thanks to the following people
who helped make the awards ceremony a
huge success:
Chancellor Martin, Susan Montrose, the
Choir and Choir Director Torey Campbell,
Alexander Pineda, Robin McCartney, Daisy
Leo, Allen Balderson, Stella Hsu, Karen
Newhouse, GloriaDavis, KarenAttix,Sandra
Avila, Mark Skalski, and Abeba Wunhib.
We look forward to a great program in
1995.
Michael B. Adams
Chair, Martin Luther King, Jr.
Awards Committee
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Tuesday night BillClinton deliveredhis State ofthe Union address to the 103rd Congress,
boasting ofa year's worth oflegislative and political accomplishments from NAFTA to a
deficit-cutting budget to the passage ofthe Motor Voter Bill. Clinton used his speech to call
for change in three major areas of domestic policy: the welfare system, health care, and the
war on crime. Of course, nearly everyone agrees that change is necessary, but the question
ofexactly how to reform these areas is still being hotly debated.
Welfare reform is a popular topic with politicians and voters alike, and Clinton jumped
all over it. Once again, he avoided the issue of exactly where the jobswill comefrom to take
the place of government-subsidized welfare To his credit, he did talk about increasing the
Earned-Income Tax Credit plan, a solid idea which supplements the low take-home wages
ofsome of the working poor to encourage them to keep theirjobsand stay offofwelfare. He
also noted that the current healthcare and welfare systems are intertwined, since about one
million people "prefer" welfare —with its guarantee of basic health care— to a job.
Clinton promised that he would veto any healthcarereform that didnot include universal
coverage which cannot be taken away. He declared that the "special interests" opposing
reform would fail, mentioning insurance companies in particular. The phrase "managed
competition" was not mentioned once, suggesting that the Clinton camp senses some public
unease aboutthe plan. Clinton said thathe was open to any better ideas, which suggests that
nothingis ultimately setin stone and a single-payer system may yetemerge out ofthe shuffle.
In his post-speech critique, Bob Dole attacked the administration plan for healthcare reform,
correctly noting that the plan vastly underestimates theactual cost ofhealth care. Dole, who
lookedmuchless comfortable thanClinton in front ofthe cameras, tooka cue fromRossPerot
by using a convoluted and incomprehensible chart to demonstrate the massive bureaucracy
ofClinton's plan, although he didn't suggest any good alternatives himself.
The most emotional issue of the evening was crime and violence, and how afraid
Americans are for their own safety. Clinton called for more community policing, a ban on
assault handguns, more drug treatment and education —all of which are steps in the right
direction. Both Clinton and Dole support the "Three Strikes and You're In (jail, that is)"
mandatory sentencing movement that israpidly building public support, in which criminals
whocommit three violentfeloniesare incarcerated for life.This planactually haslittlechance
ofworking; the mandatory sentences currently in place for drug offenders have certainly not
stopped drug dealers from selling.
Everyone, including Clinton and Dole, knows that the real solution to violence lies in
providing incentives for people toput down their guns: jobs, marketable skills, and a chance
at a decent future. Locking up all the hardened criminals will simply create "opportunities"
for young people whofeel that they have no other options but to break the law. Hopefully,
by this time next year there will be some type of welfare reform in place, as well as the
beginnings of universal healthcare coverage for all Americans. It is difficult to be as
optimistic about reducing violence —potentially the most serious of our problems as a
nation— at least until people have meaningful, productive work.

Commentary

Close Encounters of the Interlibrary Loan Kind
By Chris Wood
It all began with a late afternoon phone
call on January 4. Joan Borrelli ofthe UCSF
library staffwanted to know whether some
of my recent requests for interlibrary loans
were for "leisure" orschool-related reading.
I had to stop to jog my memory about the
meaning of this foreign concept —leisure
reading. When I asked her what prompted
this question, Borrelli responded that I had
ordered books on nuns and the Catholic
Church, topics that didnot sound "medically
related."
I immediately became upset and stated
that I was a doctoral student in the Department ofPhysiological Nursing, focusing on
gerontological concerns,and thatthesebooks
were direcUyrelated to my dissertationtopic:
"Quality of Life for Frail Elderly Nuns in
Infirmaries." However, that wasnotthepoint.
I asked her if this was the "library police"
phoning. Since when was it the business of
library employees to know what I was reading and why I was reading it? Numerous
questions flooded my consciousness. Was
this an invasion of my privacy? Was this
discrimination because the Catholic Church
and old nuns were deemed to be outside the
domain of studiesat UCSF? Was this merely
politically incorrect behavior, or was it a
modem form of McCarthyism? Or was it a
symptom of the seemingly omnipresent and
deeply entrenched biomedical bias on the
UCSF campus?
I mentioned to Borrelli that the last time I
had checked, UCSF wasa "health sciences"
campus, a designation I considered broader
in scope and not synonymous with a "medical" campus. I stated that I wasa heavy user
of the interlibrary loan service and was
surprised to get this call. Furthermore, I felt
this was an invasion of my privacy and an
assault onmy academic freedom. I also stated
that I was tempted to contact the ACLU.
Borrelli told me that making this phone call
was part ofherjob description andrelated to
the interlibrary loan policy.

I told Borrelli that I was also angry because this was the second instance in which
myconnection withthe Catholic Church had
become an issue at UCSF. (Solely because I
am a Catholic nun, I am ineligible for any
funds administered by the UCSF financial
aid office!) When I requested an appointmentto discuss the situation in person and to
seea copy of the policy, she referred me to
her supervisor, Jacqueline Wilson. I phoned
immediately and scheduled an appointment
withWilson. Both Borrelli and Wilson were
courteous in their telephone conversations
with this angry woman.
The following day I obtained a copy ofa
document entitled "Interlibrary Borrowing
Service for UCSF Personnel" and discoveredthatthe second item in the "Limitations"
section prohibited the borrowing of"items
not related to work done at UCSF." So there
it was in print. The distinction between leisure and work-related reading was indeed a
matter of policy.
As I began relating my story to students,
faculty, and staff, I realized how many members of the campus community have been
interrogated about the nature of their reading. Many people told meabout similar experiences —a staff person, students, and faculty from the Socialand Behavioral Sciences
department,and a research assistant working
for a faculty member ofthe Mental Health
Community and Administrative Nursing
(Department. So now my personal issue had
assumed a larger context, and I becameinterested in uncovering the origins of the policy
and also in articulating its discriminatory
nature.
On January 6,1 arrived in the library for
myappointment withWilson, coordinator of
UCSF Library Public Information Services.
I had spent several hours debatingwhether to
tape the session with Wilson because I was
thinking about writing a commentary for
Synapse. I decided against taping as too

Continued on page 5
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Interview with John Gofman. continued:

Challenging The Nuclear Establishment
Synapse: Could you comment
This is part two ofan interview withJohn
the
on human experimentation that
Gofman, lecturer emeritus for the Departwas conducted?
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3
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and
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through
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of
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ing,"Well, wedidn'tknow whether
dose of alpha radiation. The Japanese are
plutonium could hurt anybody."
thebiggestpromoterstodayofnuclearbreedThey should watch out, because
ersandreprocessing. Reprocessingincreases
they're going to be caught in alie of
the hazard ofnuclear power bya thousand.
profound proportions.
rods,
do
it
it
as
the
you
just
leaving
fuel
If
Theradiations that wehave are
BY ASSOCIATEDMESS
possibility of an accident is bad enough. If
the
construction
the
data
Chernobyl
have
dissolve
the
to
of
you reprocess, you
fuel of
x-rays, gamma rays, beta rays, alpha parrods, and then you've got to handle the base.]
ticles, and neutrons. Neutrons you only get
Synapse: Did anybody pick up on the near a bomb ora reactor. Alpha particles are
plutonium chemically."
watchdog idea?
emitted by many elements high in the periGofman: I met with Yuri Shcherbak, the odictable as you get upabove lead: uranium,
Synapse: How did you make the transition from being a respectable member ofthe ministerfor the environmentforthe Ukraine. thorium, protoactinium, neptunium, plutoYuri was a journalist and a physician, who nium —all are alpha particle emitters. An
'radiation community' to being an indepenalso hadrevealed some ofthe things that had alpha particle is a plus-2 charged helium
dent critic?
Gofman: I was criticizedand denounced been going on withthe Chernobyl data. In the atom in high-speed motion. We describe
by the Atomic Energy Commission (AEC) new government in Ukraine he was made them by how much energy they're carrying
for onething. I said that radiation was more minister of the environment He liked the offfrom ihe emission. Fourand a half million
watchdog concept, but he said, "If I'm going electron-volts —4.7,5.2 the various alpha
harmful than was previously thought
to propose thatto theUkrainian government emittersareall in thatrange. And you can say
Synapse: When was that?
Gofman: In 1969 —after they had given could you get some more scientists who that what one alpha emitter does, any alpha
me $3 million a yearfor seven years to take would endorse it?" So I wrote letters to about emitterwill do ifit getsto the same place. So
time off from my teaching and set up a SO people around the world, and about 47 forsomebody to say, "We didn'tknow about
biomedical divisionat Li vermore. One week said they would serve on a commission to set the alpha particles from plutonium." It's the
after I gave the talk! If you say something this up in Ukraine. And I sent thisoffto Yuri, same as saying "We know how it works in
they don't want to hear, they make a pariah but I never heard back. One ofhis aides was New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, but what
in town and called me up with a message about Peoria?"
out ofyou.
Synapse: They certainly managed to from Yuri. He said, "As soon as Yuri got
In the '20s wehada radium-dial painting
marginalizeLinus Pauling. Way back in the back from seeing you, the Ukrainian governindustry to paint the dials of wristwatches
1950she was describing the effectsof fallout, ment set up a special division to handle and clocks. Women satat tables with a Utile
Strontium-90 in the milk, the dangers to the Chernobyl, and that was moved outofYuri's pot ofradium paint, painting these dials by
environmentaldepartment" Andalittlelater hand. Their brushes would get diffuse and
people of Nevada and Utah.
Gofman:Linus's 1954estimates wereall Yuri was moved over to become theambasthey'd take the brush and twirl it in their
sador to Israel —it might have been to the mouths to get a fine tip to paint with. And
pretty near to the mark...
these women came up with the mosthorrible
Synapse: Arewe gettinghonest dataabout North Pole. So that died. I have some hopes
thatAliamightbeable to get the idea through bone destruction due to the alpha particles
Chernobyl?
Gofman: Evgeny Chasov, who shared in Russia, but the nuclear mafia in Russia is from radium in theirbone. Osteogenic sarcothe Nobel Peace Prize withthe International very strong. They're proposing to go gungho mas. It wasall writtenupby 1929,by Harrison
Physicians for the Prevention of Nuclear on nuclear power. I wouldn't be surprised if Martland, the coroner in New Jersey who
War, made a public statement that nobody a lot of them are members ofthe nationalist examined their bodies. The whole world
has been harmed in the population at large. group around Zhirinovsky.
knew that alpha particles from radium had
Synapse: How would the watchdog conHe obviously wasn't referring to the people
done this to humans. Now an alpha particle,
who got killed immediately. There've been cept work in the United Stales?
really, doesn't ask whoits mother or father
all kinds of statements to the that effect. AUa
Gofman: What I'm proposing is that if was. An alpha particle is an alpha particle.
Yaroshinskaya, a journalist in Zhitomirsk, a the Department ofEnergy spends $ 100milIn Germany and Czechoslovakia there
small city in the Ukraine, becamevery suspi- lion on health-related activities —and they
are regions where it was long known that 50
cious of the sort of things that were being have theirfingers in every university departto 75 percent of the miners died ofwhat was
said. She found out that some ofthe people ment of statistics and radiology— $10 milwho were being moved had been moved to a lion s hovId go to a grassroots organization of
place that was even hotter sometimes —it scientists to make sure that the studies being
was all just for show! Her paper wouldn't carried out are honest
Take the worker population in America
publish her investigation, and they told her
she'd be in big trouble... But she persisted, Do you believe whatthe DOE saysabout the
and she got lzvestia to publish it, and she doses workers are getting? I don't. I think a
became well known. She got elected to the lot ofscientists would be interestedand willSupreme Soviet. And she demanded to see ing to do that work, if it were honored rather
the protocols of government meetings on the than —you know, you get thrown out for
Chernobyl situation. She managed to get all saying something. The scientists who were
40 protocols, and she wrote an article, which funded by the DOE at Los Alamos,
is now in book form in Russian and, there's Livermore, Berkeley, Brookhaven—they're
$258"
Costa Rica
a French edition: "The 40 Protocols of the self-censored. They know what's okay to
$225'"
London
Wise Men ofthe Kremlin." And itshows that say, and they know what's not okay. They
$225*
Frankfurt
at every one of their meetings, what they know my history. And they're not about to
$259*
Tokyo
were saying internally was the exact opporepeat it Which brings us back to where we
$375*
Bangkok
started.When I saw Hazel O'Leary come on
site ofwhat they were saying publicly...
Rio dc Janeiro $436*
[Yarashinskaya is now vice minister of the scene, I just got the impression that this
Buenos /Aires
$436*
mass media in Russia andapersonal advisor lady is for real. She faces a tremendous task
to Boris Yeltsin. Gofman has written the —just on the human experimentation, the
Johannesburg $679*
•Fares are oneway based on roundtrip purchase
introduction to an English-language edition suggestion that people be made whole and
from San Francisco. Taxes not included andrestrictions apply. Scots maybe limited sobook earty. Call
for other worldwide destinations.
ofher book. For their work on the longterm receive apologies. I 'dlike to see thislady get
health effects of Chernobyl, Gofman and 100million Americans behind her sothat she
Yarashinskaya shared the 1992 "RightLive- can't be weakened. I think there's a chance
that in her administration the watchdog idea
lihood Award," given by a Swedish founda919 Irving St. #102
tion. In his acceptance speech, Gofman pro- could fly. If we don't get it through in her
San Francisco, CA 94122
posed thata network of scientists who don't administration, I think DOE will go back to
566-6222
have to answer to government serve as justwhat it was before. And then there's not
"watchdogs" andparticipate in every stage much hope for humanity.

—

Council Travel

called "mountain sickness." In the late 19th
century Hartung andHesse discovered that this
mountain disease waslungcancer. In the 19305,
Peller and another group determined that the
reason for the lung cancer in the miners was
breathing radon with alpha particles from the
uranium in the mines. So alpha particles had
been proven to produce cancer. So to say that
the effects of alpha particles from plutonium
were unknown —it's just not true. The AEC,
which approved of some of that experimentation,knew precisely whattheresults would be.
Merril Eiscnbund, a pro-nuclear environmentalist, was working for the AEC in 1947. He
went out west to inspect what was going on in
the uranium mines in Arizona, New Mexico,
and Colorado. He came back and wrote a report
saying the minesare not being ventilated, and
if we don't get them ventilated, we're going to
have a lung-cancer epidemic worse than Germany and Czechoslovakia. He was told to
move over to another division, never to say
anything more about the mining situation in
Colorado. The mine operators were not informed, the mine workers were not informed,
and we had the lung-cancer epidemic that had
been predicted. The AEC knew all this. Can
you tell me there's any evidence that the AEC,
ERDA orDOE ever gave a damnabout human
health? They were the same people who approved the human experimentation. And to try
to justify it in the name of the Cold War and
things like that,that'sridiculous. TheColdWar
didnot require knowing whereplutonium went
in people's bodies!
Synapse: Doyou think the mechanisms that
are in place today, such as the human subject
committees, are sufficient to keep this kind of
research from takingplace?
Gofman: I think they're betterthan having
no committees, and that[unethical experimentation] is not as likely now.But it just seems to
me that when grants are involved, and the
prestige ofthe institution is involved, if some
research is exciting but maybe off-color, I
wouldn't be surprised if some ofthe committees would overlook it I'm not impressed by
the integrity and forthrightness ofthe medical
establishment. I wouldn't have saidthis 10,15
years ago,but today, when I look atan article in
a medical journal—peerreview means nothing
to me, that's just an old boys' club— I say to
myself, "Why should I believe this?" I've
watched stuffget in that waspeerreviewed that
wasabsoluterubbish, andthey had to know that
it was absolute rubbish.
I justhave lost my confidence in theirintegrity. Acase in point I recently read a study that
if you treat breast cancer by lumpectomy and
radiation, that's better than without the radiation.How carefully was thatstudy set up? Who
oversaw the choice of people and the outcomes? It's a very important issue. If you
irradiate the chest of women who've had
lumpectomies, with the kind of doses they're
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Library
frompage 3

giving, you will produce a lot of cancers in the
future. Not necessarily the cancer they had, but
you're going to produce new cancers. Those
new cancers are going to come 10, 15 years

wrote a series ofpapers showing that even
though people got 50 rads to the thyroid, formal, but I made a major faux pas in ne- and clinical needs thathave a higherpriority
there wasno excess ofthyroid cancer. When glecting to tellWilson —until some timeinto than personal interests. She said that interliI first heard about it I thought, "Wow, you our conversation— that I was not simply a brary loan requests are processed if requestthe
now.
indeed
radiation
can give 50 rads to the thyroid and cause no student questioning a policy, but a Synapse ers state that they are work-related, even if
If
prevents
[pafrom
tients] from dying ofthe original cancer, which cancers? Does itmean I'm wrong?" And this contributor. She was understandably upset. I they seem a bit unusual. She used the exwould have killed them in a year or two, then I was trumpeted all over the United Nations apologized profusely, and shegraciously said ample of research involving Barbie dolls.
say, with their fully informed knowledge, they Atomic Effects Committee andeverybody in that she wouldn't have told me anything When I asked for a copy of the guidelines
may choose to take theradiation therapy. But I the establishment cites it Well, I analyzed different in defense ofthe library's policy. usedby library employees to determine when
Wilson stated thatthe telephone inquiries to question the relevance ofloan requests, I
really wantto be sure thatthe data collected on those papers —I devoteda chapter to it in my
this benefit is right So my answer to your 1990 book(Radiation-Induced Cancer from confirming thatinterlibraryloan requests were was told there was nothing in writing.
On a personal level, I am relatively cerquestion is: I hope it's better, I think it's better Low-Dose Exposure). And you know what work-related were consistent with (lie library's
than it was; I would like to see better mecha- this guy did? He threw 135cancers out ofthe purpose and acquisitions policy.Library staff tain that I will not bebothered by phone calls
nisms still, that didn't involve grants and the study, because theyoccured beforefive years were instructed to make the calls when books challenging my interlibrary loan requests.
prestige of the university when the university had elapsed. He said, "We know they can't didn't seem to be ofthe kind that the UCSF However, the larger issue of the library's
occur before five years." The evidence in library itself would ordinarilycarry. Therein policies and theirresponsiveness to the needs
passes on whether research is okay.
Byelorus isthat they're coming in four, five, lies the rub. I told Wilson that the library ofthe campus community —particularly the
Synapse: What do you know about the release ofradiation at Hanford, Washington that, six years after the exposure. If you take the seemed to be perpetuating a narrow biomedi- fee and tuition-paying students inall schools
it now turns out, was many times worse than 135 cases and add them back, you've got a cal world view that seems exclusionary and —remains. For instance, why has the library
big effect from radioiodine. That's what's detrimental to many UCSF students. Was it designated two third-floor study rooms for
Three Mile Island?
Gofman: When itbecame known that there being said aboutradioiodine: not to worry, not the function ofalibrary to meetthe needs temporary classroom space for medical stuof its users, and to encourage reading in dents only? I was under the impression that
had been these big releases, the government no problem.
Synapse: How dothey refute your analygeneral? Isn't there data to be found and the space crunch affected all schools on this
finally promised to own up. Soa big studyis in
insights to be garneredfrom "outside" read- health sciences campus.
process now, it's called the Hanford Environ- sis?
Gofman: They're smart —they don'tre- ing? And isn't the obvious purpose of the
mental Dose Reconstruction Project, fully
interlibrary loan service to give us access to
funded by the government. And they're trying fer to it.
materials that ordinarily would be unavailto involve the Indian tribes, and various
SUNSET
able
on campus?
SERVICE
(I own winders. The amount ofiodine released at
Micro-Mini-Mainframe
Having spent many hours as a research
Three MileIsland was estimated at 15 curies—
10% off haircuts (reg. $10)
assistant
down
aisles
zooming
upand
pulling
lodine-131. The amount of iodine first estiCOMPUTER SUPPORT
No appt. necessary
books and periodicals, I was shocked at
mated on this Hanford reconstruction was
Wilson's statement thatthe cost wasbetween
Hardware: upgrades/repairs
425,000 curies. The mostrecent estimate has it
$15 and $30 per book or per request The
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up to 725,000 curies. I calculated the true reCustom programming
funds
are transferred through an internal UC
lease of radioiodine from Chernobyl at 12.3
8 a.m.
6 p.m.
On-site work
accounting system.
million curies. So the amount that wasreleased
1374
9th Aye.
Wilson alsonoted that the UCSF library is
at Hanford can cause a lot oftrouble.
Belinda Young
a resource for hospitals in Northern CaliforSynapse: What kind of trouble? What does
Computer Specialist
nia and other libraries who pay fees for li[41S] 759-9335
radioiodine do?
brary services. Thus there are competing inGofman: In big enough doses it produces
terests —emergency needs, work interests,
thyroid cancer and severe hypothyroidism. In
1992, Kazakov, Demidchik, and Astaskhova of
Call us for pick-up or delivery
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Will Spielberg Get His Oskar?
Schindler's List
Directed by Steven Spielberg
With Liam Neeson, Ben Kingsley,
and Ralph Fiennes
AMC Kabuki 8
Corner of Post and Fillmore
931-9800
By Tony Mosley
Based on the true story of a Czech war
profiteer who uses his Nazi Party connections to eventually save 1,100 Polish Jews,
Schindler's List is a tour-de-force history
lesson.

to which he goesand the dangershe exposes
himself to test our belief like a Ilogon's
Heroes episode. Not only does Schindler
save his workers, he also saves their children, as well as allowing them to hold religious observances and sabotaging the Nazi
wareffortright under the noseofS.S. guards.
The fdm is lengthy, clocking in at 185
minutes, but it doesn't have many lulls (except for a couple of schmaltzy scenes). Part
of the scene in which people were being
checked offthe list,and the ending showing
some ofthe "Schindler Jews" today —-particularly the identification of one woman as
the little girl Schindler kissed at his birthday
party should have been cut
The acting was first-rateacross the board.
Liam Neeson, whobears more thana passing
resemblance to William Hurt, gives a fine
performanceas the irascible Schindler. In his
hands Schindler isas believable andreal as a
superhuman hero as he is as a profiteer.
Special kudos go to Ralph Fiennes asGoethe
and Ben Kingsley as Stern for truly exceptional performances. Fiennes manages the
difficult task of portraying a man as monstrous as Goethe without making us forget
that he is a human being. The absence of
prominent female characters should be the
only thing keeping Schindler's listfrom not
being nominated for all of the major Academy Awards.
Tony Mosley is afirst-year medical stu-

The use ofblackand white throughout the
film works well and lends it a sort of newsreel-like realism, although I found the occasional color sequences annoying. The brutality is graphic, with no efforts made to spare
the audience any ofthe ugliness of violence.
Several scenes in this film aremore tense than
anything in the Spielberg oeuvre from Jaws
to JurassicPark. Particularly disturbing were
two brief snippets in which small children
were actively displayinghatred. Thesescenes
were well placed and had a more lasting
impact on me lhan the graphic brutality, providing arude reminder of Ihe legacy of intolerance.
The film follows Oskar Schindler (Liam
Neeson) as he undergoes a transformation
from a war profiteer, only interested inmoney
and beautiful young women, to a man who
devotes his entirefortune and all ofhisenergy
to preserving the lives of "his" Jews.
Schindler's initial goal is to return home
with "two steamer trunks full of money." To dent.
accomplish this, he approaches Isaac Stern
(Ben Kingsley), the former accountant at the
confiscated factory he wishes to purchase, to
broker a deal with wealthy Jews to run the

—

factory.

The impending deadline for therelocation
ofall Jews into the Krakow ghetto convinces
the investors to agree to Schindler's onesided deal. (Jobs at the factory outside the
ghetto allowed Jews to barter and trade for
essential goods, such as food, not available in
the ghetto.)Stem utilizes hisposition to try to
save as many families as possible from the
trains to the camps and other "special treatment," while Schindler is busy using his
position to acquire nubile young secretaries.
We see Schindler beginning toreconsider his
position when he is thanked by one of his
"essential workers" who happens to have
only one arm. In the aftermath of the arrival
ofS.S. monster Amon Goethe(Ralph Fiennes)
and the clearing of the ghetto, he seems to be
fully committed to saving as many lives as
possible. When the work camps are to be
closed and all Jews transported to the death
camps, Schindler creates his famous list and
devotes his entire fortune to saving these
Jews and opening a factory in Czechoslovakia. In fact, by the end of the film, the lengths
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Gerry Conlon (Daniel Day-Lewis) and his father Giuseppe (Pete Postlethwaite)

From Cell to Cinema
In the Name of the Father
in prison that thefilm becomes more than an
With Daniel Day-Lewis, Pete Pos- anti-British exposl. It is a personal epic.
tlethwaite, and Emma Thompson Gerry and Giuseppe struggleto survivein the
violent community of the inmates. Gerry
Directed by Jim Sheridan
allies himself first with the drugaddicts and
At the AMC Kabuki 8
then with the rebel IRA leader (who is actuPost and Fillmore, 931-9800
allyresponsible for the Guildfordbombing);

all the whilehe resents his father's religious
piety and physical illness. Finally, however,
appalled at the IRA man's violence, Gerry
accepts Giuseppe. Their reconciliation provides the basis for some memorably touching scenes, withboth actors expressing genuine emotion without a hint of melodrama.
Day-Lewis finds theperfect balance ofa son
dreading his father's imminent death, showing his love but still uncomfortable enough
with himself to swear and complain.
After Giuseppe dies, Gerry works closely
with his lawyer, the diligent Gareth Pierce
(Emma Thompson), to have the cases reopened. Thompson's charged portrayal of
Pierce elevates the otherwise small role. It
seems clear that Conlon and the others will
be acquitted, and the film doesn't try to
infuse more suspense in the trial than it
deserves. But the trial does provide vindication for the Guildford Four and a comeuppance for the lying police director.
It's a good feeling to walk out of a theater
after seeing a finely crafted film. Sheridan
simplylets theelements ofagood story flow,
realizing that the suspense inherent in theriot
scenes, in the courtroom and in the prison
will all be evident without too much tampering. Certainly, Sheridanpays attention to the
many levels on which the story moves: the
abuse ofnational authority, the reconciliationto paternal authority, the development of
Cordon's own self-control. But in the end,/n
the Name of the Father works because
Sheridan doesn't get in the way of his talented cast. The result is a masterful epic for
the'9os.

By Brad Angeja
Jim Sheridan has taken an enraging, true
story about a wrongly-convicted Irishman
and brought it to life convincingly. Gerry
Cordon (Daniel Day-Lewis) is a personable
but irresponsible youth from Belfast who
grows up in Northern Ireland amid the turbulence of British occupation and IRA terrorism. He has constant run-ins with both factions, and his frustrated father (Guiseppe,
played by Pete PosUethwaite) sends him out
ofharm's way — to Aunt Annie in London.
It turns outto bethe worst placefor Gerry.
IRA bombing increases in London, and after
one particularly gruesome attack on a
Guildford pub, the police are empowered by
the Prevention of Terrorism Act to arrest
suspects without charging them orproviding
counsel. Gerry is the perfect scapegoat, an
Irishman living on the fringe withhippies—
one of whom fingers him for the crime.
Through barbarous interrogation methods, the policeforceaconfession from Conlon
and three ofhisfriends. They also track down
Aunt Annie and her family, and even arrest
Guiseppe whenhe comes to London to help,
claiming the whole family acted as a support
network for "theGuildfordFour." The whole
gang is tried and convicted on fabricated
evidence, because the public isclamoring for
revenge. If this plot had been fiction, one
couldclaim itwas too grossan offense against
justice to be credible. But it's not fiction, it all
actually happened to Gerry Conlon who wrote
a book about his ordeal, Proved Innocent.
The rest of the movie recounts the prison
years served by Gerry and Giuseppe, and itis

"S.F. 's Award WinningPremier Laundromat & Dry Cleaners'*
Clean Living Room Lounge With TV Video Complimentary Coffee
Attendants Always On Duty Large Machines For Big Loads
• COIN LAUNDRY
• DRY CLEANING
• WASH & FOLD
• FINISHED LAUNDRY
• DRAPERIES • LEATHERS • ALTERATIONS • SHOE REPAIR
• KODAK COLORWATCH™
• MAILBOX RENTAL FAX
PHOTO FINISHING
OPEN DAILY I ~
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AY/ACU
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The Yellow Submarine offers a wide selection of hot and cold gourmet sandwiches. We appeal to every taste, from Steak and Cheese for heartier appetites to Grilled Chicken and Vegetarian for lighter eaters.
Don't want lo wait in line for your lunch? Phone-in orders are welcome.

681-5652
Having a party?
We make special orders of sandwiches and salads ready when you need them*.
* one day advance no,ice
503 Irving
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520 FREDERICK @ STANYAN SAN FRANCISCO
25% discount on all dry cleaning*
with a UCSF •fudanf or staff ID
Cheapott photocopies In town/
—only 3 cents each
Mastercard and Visa accepted
'except draperies
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Athlete of the Week 1/17
Jeanne Lucich
Pharm 3
Swing Kids

In the first week of BB volleyball league action, Jeanne's deadly serving
ability showed no negative effectsfrom a five-week break. Down a game to the
upstart Eliminators, a Pharmacy School rival, Jeanne took matters into herown
hands in the second game. In the second game of the match, Jeanne served
her team back from a 10-1 deficit to win the game 12-10and force a third game.
Jeanne started the deciding game in the serving position, ringing up seven
straight points to help the Swing Kids post an 11-7 win.

millberry
MILLBERRY PROGRAMS & SERVICES
DDJ's manager Ron Harris tacks up a Harlow poster prior to the re-opening Jan. 21.
PHOTO BY STEVE COOK

Hollywood on Irving
By Ron A. Birnbaum
Any new coffee house in the caffeinewired Inner Sunset has to makea strong case
for itself. DDJ's, which opened last Friday,
does so on the basis of its concept—Hollywood—and a wide range ofaffordable foods.
Movie posters for classic filmsand photos of old movie stars cover the walls and
danglefrom the ceiling.Perched on a counter
at the far end of the restaurant is a largescreen TV, which continuously plays classic
films. When I visited, I caughtthe end ofThe
African QueenmA the startofOrson Welles's
blackface rendition of Othello.
The sandwiches are good —basic favorites stacked highfor around $3.50 but have
been given names like "the Close-up" and
"the Director," which can really embarrass
you when you place your order. There are
also some Middle Eastern selections. The
dolmars (stuffed grape leaves) were nothing
to write to Beirutabout, but the hummus and
baba ghannouj (an eggplant puree) looked
worth a try. I enjoyed a simple potato salad.
An ample portion for only $1.25, it made a
great snack to wash down with a cup of
coffee. DDJ's also offers a variety of pasta
salads.Thedesserts, while not matchingTart-

to-Tart's selection, include cheesecake, carrot cake, chocolate cake, andbaklavah. They
all looked inviting.
The coffee (from Caffe Trieste) is not
bad, and no one can complain about the
price: 750 buys a mug and free refills. The
usual assortment ofcappucino, espresso,and
cafe au lait may be had at low-ish prices as
well.
This is the third time owner Ken Bates
has opened DDJ's(named for his three sons
Daniel, David, and Jeremy). He plans to add
a breakfast menu ofcrepes and omelettes in
the nottoodistantfuture,aswellas smoothies
and other fruit drinks. He will continue to
show three different films a day, non-stop,
and he intends to post a schedule of starting
times so that customers who want to watch
one in its entirety can know when to arrive.
If it's hipness or laid-backness that you
want, don't go to DDJ's. But ifyou're hungry, want coffee, and don'tmind the sensory
assault, this may be the place for you.
DDJ's, 624 Irving St., is located on the
north side ofthe street between Seventh and
Eighth Avenues. Hoursare 9 am. toll p.m.
from Sunday through Thursday and 9a.m.to
midnight on Friday and Saturday.
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Creation
Plaza pulse- Free Noon Time Concerts in the
Plaza Grill. Friday, Feb. 4*12 noon
Reggae Music
Like Water for Chocolate • PG
Jan. 27
5:45 & 8:15 p.m.
Jan. 28.
6:30 & 9:15 p.m.
Age of Innocence • PG
5:45 & 8:15 p.m.
Feb. 3
Feb. 4 6:30 4 9:15 p.m.

Outdoors Unlimited
SlidePresentation: Adventure Travel:
How to Trek In the Himalayas
EffiePletcher, aSierra Clubleader and owner
of the San Francisco based, Himalaya High
Treks, will present a program on how to
choose your style oftravel, food, gear, maps,
visas,trekking perm its, and researching your
route. Feb. 3, MU Conference Center, 7 p.m.

HUAHUA

Intro to X-C Skiing:
Sign-ups start Feb. 1 for this beginner class
for those wanting to learn ski touring,
equipment, safety and where to go. Evening
class and weekend practical. Cost: $55/70/
78, Call 476-2078 for more information.

RESTAURANT
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Specializing in the finest
Cantonese cuisine: in the
heart of the Inner Sunset

Recreation

AllDay Special
starting at $2.88
Free soup all day

Student Olympics
Comeoutand participate with yourclassmates

Fresh made
Potstjckers

.
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performances

against other schools in Basketball and
Volleyball. This year we have expanded the
format to include teams from the Graduate
and Physical Therapy schools. The
tournaments will be held on consecutive
Saturdays, Jan. 29 and Feb. 5 from 10 a.m
to 5 p.m. Basketball will have two separate
tournaments, a 5-on-5for menand 3-on-3for
women. All volleyball games will be co-rec six
a side. For more information or to contact
your school coordinator please call Jennifer

Have your taxes

- p
p T7

Arts &

Badminton Drop-in
How manyofyouhavebeen sitting around
on a Saturday night thinking, "Hey, it sure
would be cool if I could find a place to play
somebadminton tonight." UCSFlntramurals
and Club Sports has just that opportunity
available to UCSF students and Millberry
Union members. Initiated by a group of
students last Spring, this program has really
taken hold with UCSF badminton players.
This quarter, the program will run every
Saturday eveningfrom 8-10:45 p.m.through
March 5. There is a supervisor on duty to
help facilitate play and answer any questions. Two courts are open for singles play
early in the evening before most people
arrive or lateras numbers begin to dwindle.
With eightor more players, both courts convertto doubles play to accomodate as many
participants a possible. If you would like
more information regarding this program,
please call Jennifer at 476-0356.

offer expires 3/31/94

Egg Rolls

1380 9th Aye., SF
(Between Judah & Irving)

731-8118

at 476-0356.

500«44 Montgomery st

Round Trip Air*

Orlando, Miami, Boston $300
Salt Lake, Portland, Seattle $153
$600
Paris, Frankfurt
Los Angeles, San Diego $101
New York, Chicago $258
London $538 Hawaii $247
Philadel. $310 Denver $200

TOYOTA
MIDSIZE
free pick-up
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Call for last minute travel.

* Restrictions apply

Archer Travel 362-88801
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624 Irving St. (9 7th) SF, CA
Phone or Fax order*: (415)681-5858
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MISSION IN MOROCCO
ROAP TO MOROCCO
1/19 MUSICAL MAPN ESS
CUYSANP POLLS
WEST SIPE STORY
THE SOUNP OF MUSIC
1/*Q WOMEN* SUN PAY
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Crepes made daily from 9 a.m. -10 p.m.
86 Carl Street at Cole 566-4433
With every entree ordered after 5 p.m. recieve a
complimentary dessert

]aorSS5occo or bust
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Featuring exotic crepes, and specialty coffees, beer & wine.
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For all your
travel needs
International A Domestic

350 PARNASSUS AYE.
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In the heart ol UC Medical Center
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Seventeen percent ofall youth reported previous attempts at suicide.
In light of this intensely difficult skua
lion, I was eager to join one of the many
grass-roots programs that support theLakota
people's efforts to improve theirconditions.
The tribe chartered Oglala Lakota College in
1971, providing a culturally appropriate
Lakota curriculum. The nursing school is
accredited and graduatesare given an associate degree in nursing. All students must take
the NCLEX licensing examafter graduation
to practice as registered nurses. Currently,
there are nine students at the second-year
level, and 15 at the first-year level. The
school is open lo non-Indian students, although most are Lakota.
My job was to teach acute care pediatric

local band to help support her studies. She
invited me to a dance at Pine Ridge High
School. Atfirst I felt shy and awkward as an
obvious outsider, but she made me feel welcome, for which I was very grateful. The
teens liked country music, especially the
slow dances. Paula's husband sanga moving
rendition of"Seminole Wind." The gymhad
beautiful murals of Lakota warriors in a
modem art style. This was a great opportunity to watch the kids in a relaxed setting.
Some of the artwork produced by the
Lakota people was spectacular. Star quilts
were made in arainbow ofcolors. Intricate
quilland bead work was made in a multitude
of forms incorporating traditional designs. I
was able to meet several of the artists who
Oglala Lakota College classrooms are housed in a mobile home.
produced the items I could afford to purwestern medical knowledge withrespect for chase. Artwork is an important source of
thing if it's an adult, buta baby...!"
Incorporation of traditional Lakota val- traditional methods and beliefs ofthe Lakota income for many families.
The World Council of Churches held a
ues proved to be an invaluable teaching people. As a teacher, I had to recognize and
students
had
and
at WoundedKnee and other sites on
unique
hearing
method. Woohitika, or courage, was essen- respect that these
me,
as
the
just
I
reservation. They were assessing issues
tial to the students, because they had to travel valuable knowledge to give to
to
them.
of
ongoing
oppression. Subjects that were
over 100 miles to get clinical practice in a had medical expertise to contribute
this
considered
included
the events of 1973 inlearning
I allowed myself to be open to

They had to findthe courage
to be advocates for their patients in a situation where the
private-practice doctors were
not at all inclined to listen to
anyone with "R.N." after their
name, much less a nursing
student from the tribal college.

Formations on ceiling o! Wind Cave.

|

nursing to the second-year students, including lectures on over 400pages in Whaley and
Wong's Principles ofPediatric Nursing, and
to supervise all students in clinical practice
for four weeks at Rapid City Regional Hospital, which was over 100 miles away from
Pine Ridge. This was not a vacation by any
stretch of the imagination, and there was no
chance forpreparation before I arrived on the
reservation. Lectures were prepared at 2 a.m.
on the day they were to be taught. All tests
and evaluations these were also myresponsibility, and were also made up in the dim
hours ofthe night. I saw the fulleclipse ofthe
moon on Nov. 30, because I was awake
studying the material I was to present the
next day. It was magnificent!
Due to the density and volume of the
material, teaching was based on lectures,
with discussions focusing on quality of life
issues, death and dying, and the specific
needs of the Lakota pediatric population.
The students expressed major concerns about
the pain and emotional toll of caring for sick
children. "I don'tknow if I can deal with a
sweet young child who is very sick. It's one

modem pediatric ward in a hospital with
constrictive social mores and aculture vastly
differentfrom their past experiences onthe
reservation. They had to find the courage to
be advocates for theirpatients in a situation
where the private-practice doctors were not
at all inclined to listen to anyone with "R.N."
after their name, muchless a nursing student
from the tribal college.
Wakantognaka translates as generosity,
and was taught to be extended to everyone in
the community, especially the children with
special needs. We observed and celebrated
the love and joy that is part of working with
kids, and incorporated wakantognaka as a
commitment toward all so that no group or
individual is abused orneglected.
Woksape means wisdom. I tried to speak
not just to the students in the nursing school,
but also to the nurses they would become
after completion of school and licensure.
They are the futureleaders of theircommunity on health issues. They will be role models and program designers with the greatest
efficacy within the Lakota community, and
the opportunity to have input at this formative level wasa greatprivilege and responsibility.
Wowaohola meansrespect The most successful practitioners werethose whoblended

PHOTOS BY BERNICE DONER

Snow-covered Badlands.

Homes on the reservation
experience. For the students, self-respectand
self-confidence were also important issues.
The traditional concepts of woohitika,
wakantognaka, woksape, and wowaohola, as
well as the essential spirituality ofmedicine,
are part of a medicine wheel model developed by Oglala Lakota College Nursing
School. All parts ofthe wheelare equal, and
are used as a whole to understand what is
necessary in order to benefit the community.
I had several opportunities to learn about
Pine Ridge outside the tribal college. One
free day, after a storm had cleared, I trekked
into the Badlands. The smooth, sculptured
snow made a beautiful contrast to therough
red rocks of the cliffs in the Badlands. I
followed a badger's tracks to his home. I did
not investigate further, forbadgers areknown
to be nasty, fierce creatures that even a grizzly would not attack. Calvin Jumping Bull,
one of Oglala Lakota College's teachers on
Lakota tradition, told me that there is a
warrior's society named after the badger,for
the badger will never back down.
Paula, one of the students, works with a

Badger trail in the Badlands.

volving thedeaths oftwoFederal agents, and
the subsequent conviction ofLeonard Peltier
despite lack ofconvincing evidence; the occupation of the Black Hills despite treaties
ceding the land to the Lakota; and environmental destruction. Another controversial
issue isthe exploitation oftraditionalLakota
religious practices suchas the vision questby
New Age imitators. Many Lakota people
think that their last remaining sacred tradition is threatened by assimilation, dilution,
and distortionby thedominantculture. After
the meeting, a buffalo meat stew and delicious fried bread were served.
Although poor in material possessions,
the Lakota people have a rich culture and
spiritual life. The shorttime I spent at Pine
Ridge Reservation was not enough, and I
know I will go back. The situation is more
complex than anyone can hope to grasp in
one month's time.
Work opportunities are occasionally
available at Oglala Lakota College. Contact
Bernice Doner do Synapse, 476-2211, for

information.

WoundedKnee monument at twilight.

